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A collection of short stories based off of East Indian epics. The short stories are written by
children in the way they remember these stories as told by their parents and Gopa Kuteeram
teachers.



Katha VanamalaiA collection of short stories for kids by kidsBy Seattle Gopa Kuteeram 

Radhe Radhe and Pranams to all the little and big readers!This story collection is a recollection
by the children who attend our weekly Gopa Kuteeram classes. This recollection though not
accurate to the scriptures are just a humble reminder to all of us on how much influence we have
in molding a child’s life and their memories with us. The original art you find in this book is drawn
by the Gopa Kuteeram children. However, some coloring modifications were made to make them
fit the theme. The book also contains references to the original scriptures that you can go read to
accurately reminiscence the stories. We offer this humble katha vanamalai (story garland) to our
Guru Maharaj, Sri Sri Muralidhara Swamiji, who has always inspired us to do shravanam
(listening) of holy texts to inculcate positivity, gratitude, love, courage and compassion!

Love for ParentsYashaswini Narayan6 yearsLord Shiva was with Goddess Parvathi, Lord
Ganesha and Lord Murga in Kailash. Lord Ganesha and Lord Murga are brothers and are the
children of Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvathi. One day Narada came to Kailash to give a mango
to Lord Shiva. When both the brothers saw this they said “I want it”, “I want it” and they
fought. Lord Shiva asked both Lord Murga and Lord Ganesha to go around the world and
whoever comes back first will have the mango. Lord Murga as soon as He heard what Lord
Shiva said, climbed on His peacock to circle the world. Whereas, Lord Ganesha realizing that
He cannot do the same, also understood that He can do something very simple. He went around
His mom and dad. Lord Ganesha said, “my mom and dad are my world”. So Lord Ganesha got
the mango for His devotion to His parents. Sthala Purana 

The Golden MangoSaadhvi Dushyanth4 yearsOnce upon a time there was a good monkey
named Hanuman. He flew really high to eat the Sun because He was hungry. He thought the sun
was a yummy mango. He tried to eat the Sun by making his mouth really big. Surya said “Indra
Indra help!”. Indra got very angry. Indra hit Hanuman with his vajra and the Sun came
out. Hanuman’s parents came and made Hanuman feel better. Everyone gave Hanuman gifts
and Hunuman became happy. And then His mom fed Him “mum mum” food. Valmiki Ramayana:
Book 6, Yudhakanda, Sarga 28

AghasuraRasika Iyer7 yearsOne morning Krishna and His friends were sitting by a tree.
Krishna’s friends saw a snake and thought it was a cave. All of Krishna’s friends ran to the
snake.Krishna shouted “Stop!” but none of His friends heard.When they went into the snake’s
mouth, the snake’s mouth started closing. Krishna’s friends reached the tummy of the snake and
were drenched in poison.Krishna came running and entered the snake’s mouth to save His
friends. Krishna grew bigger and bigger and tore the snake apart. The snake was another
monster by the name Aghasura that was sent by Krishna’s maternal uncle Kamsa who was
trying to kill Krishna since birth.Krishna then played His flute and made His friends alive. All of



them hugged and thanked Krishna for always protecting them. Srimad Bhagavatham: Canto 10
– Chapter 12  
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The book by History Brought Alive has a rating of 5 out of 3.9. 16 people have provided
feedback.
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